Chancellor’s DAS Exec Consultation
Friday, June 2, 2023 (2:00 to 3:30 PM)
Zoom Meeting ID: 952 4408 0586
https://laccd.zoom.us/j/95244080586

1. **COVID-19 Update:** Any developments or changes?
2. **DAS Budget:** Rollover of unused funds to 2023-24
3. **Board Policy 7250/7251:** Educational Administrators/Retreat Rights
4. **Curriculum Management Platform:** Vote of No Confidence on eLumen
5. **Planning for 2023-24:** Upcoming Events, New DAS Officers, & DAS Calendar:
   - Professional Development College Coordinator Position
   - Joint Summit & Leadership Institute in Fall, 2023
6. **Faculty Hiring in 2023:**
   - DE Certification of New Faculty Hires
   - Follow-Up on Proposed Changes to Campus Faculty Interview Form (C-594)
7. **AB 1705 updates**
   - District support for AB 1705: Coding exempted students within SIS to allow seamless enrollment restrictions for pretransfer English or Math
   - Funds for tutoring and learning loss
   - Revisit the LACCD’s guided self-placement policies and procedures since the colleges are no longer offering credit English and Math classes below transfer
     - Increase in prerequisite clearances due to the reduction of course offerings
8. **LACCD Website Redesign:** Public access to the DAS page that is easy, intuitive, and one click away
9. **College 101 and Library 101:** Agreement between LAUSD and LACCD
10. **Extending online “W” drop deadline** when unavailable on deadline due to IT scheduled maintenance
11. **Follow-Up Items:**
    - **General Hiring Procedures:** Problems with Timely Notification of Applicants and Candidates
    - **Board Policy 7250** (Academic Administrators and Retreat Rights): Restarting Joint Taskforce
    - **CVC-OEI Consortium:** District Contract to join the consortium (DAS vote in May 2022)
    - **Condensed Registration Schedule:** Concerns about Effect of on Catalog Timeline
    - **DAS Recommendations on Student Tutor Classifications:** Workgroup meeting 5/15/23
12. **Legislative Advocacy**
    - AB 506 (Ethnic Studies), AB 1096 (In Language Instruction), AB 811 (Repeatability), others
13. **Equity Matters:**
    - **Culturally Competent Faculty Professional Development** – Faculty Summer Equity Summit
    - Funding and Guidance Memos on Guided Pathways and Zero Cost Textbooks
    - District-Wide Survey on Social Justice, Work Ethics, and Personnel Diversification
    - Resources to support (1) recently adopted CCR Title 5 change, §53602 (c) (6) pertaining to DEIA in evaluations and (2) 5C in early stages of revising Title 5 §55002 to add IDEAA to COR standards
14. **Implementation of Legislation:** AB 1111 (Common Course Numbering), AB 928 (Transfer), and others
15. **Other Human Resources and Hiring**
    - President and Vice Chancellor Hires
    - Crisosto position, accessibility specialists, and ASL interpreters
16. **Projects:** Credit for Prior Learning and Implementation of AP 4235; others
17. **Other Items:**
    - **Equivalency:** Coordinator position and modernization of equivalency process
    - Monolingual Education Pilot Update
    - Other
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LACCD ENGLISH OUTCOMES: Transfer-Level Course Success Rates

**Statewide:** Course success rates of transfer-level English courses declined since AB 705 implementation (71% to 65%). The total number of students completing transfer-level English in one term declined in 2020-21. Equity gaps for students of color.

**LACCD colleges:** Six out of nine were below state average (Southwest, Mission, East, City, Trade & Harbor)

---

LACCD MATH OUTCOMES Transfer-Level Course Success Rates

**Statewide:** Course success rates of transfer-level Math courses have also declined since AB 705 implementation. Equity gaps for students of color.

**LACCD colleges:** Seven out of nine below state average (Mission, Trade, West, City, Harbor, Valley & East)